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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 16, 1909

VOLUME 7.

enjoyed by alt wao attended, and
on g ihe number were six persons
.
who had recollections of being
just 25 years ago.
A pleasing feature of the evening
was the formal entry of the "Bride
and Groom of 1884" Into the parlor,
accompanied by their Ibridesniaid, and
groomsman, and preetled by their
niece, lit.le Naomi McNally, while the
bridal chorus from Lohengrin, was
rendered by a ladies' quartette.
During the evening a vocal and inrender.!,
strumental program was
and Air. Mabie in behalf of the Bride
thanked the friends for their kind re
:m:i'.ranccs which had been presented in the hape of several silver present. Af;er enjoying bountiful refreshments the guests departed with cheers
for ihe jear of 1SS4 and best wishes
for the Itriie and Groom.

cend Mt. McKinley and see it his records are not on the sumcnitt. He will
probably not go as he says he does
rot think it possible to ascend the
mountain from the place where Cook
say he scaled it.

a-i- n

PITTSBURG

pres-eiK-

CHAMPION
Detroit, Mich.. Opt. 16. The weather Is clear b:it cold loday for the
last game of the world's champion-driseries. All the Injured Detroit
players are In i.ie lineup.
The teams as they play:

p

Bryne. Sb.. I.ach, cf..
PitW.mrK.
Clarke. If.. Wasmer. ss., Miller 2b..
Hyatt, lb.. Wilson, rf., G.b.soa. c.
Adams, p.
lKtroi. D. Jones, If.. Hush, as..
CoU'j. rf.. Craw lord, cr., Ielehanty.
3b.. T. Jones,
2b.. Moriarty.
lb..
Sct'mid'. c. Ikinovan. p.
. First Inning. .Bryne. who was hi;
a pitched ball, was in jurist when
lie slid to third on a steal. Morality
was alo 'hurt hut resumed.
I.a.-pot's to tliird. Hyatt to c irer an)
Ai'Mt.-ito first..
Pittsburg nor Detroit scored In ilie first.
Scond Inning. Abstain walked,
stole sifond and took third on Wilwalked and
son's sacralice. Adam
Abstiin scored on Hyatt's fly to Crawford,
walked.
l:irkt walked,
forcing Wilson home with a run. Two
runs for Pittsburg.
lotroit no runs.
Inning. (1'I.eary
replaces
Third
Moriarty. Mullin .batted for Donovan,
and will pitch for Detroit.
N'o runs.
walked.
Fourth Inning. Hyatt
I.each singled. Clarke sacrificed and
Waener walked, filling the bases.
Miller singled. scoring Hyatt aad
Two inns.
Iach.
Detroit no runs.
Fifth Inning. No runs.
Sixth Inning. Ieach diblcd. Clark
walked. Wagner hit a three bagger
scoring Clarke and
and scored
himself on D. Jones' bad throw to
third. Three runs.
Detroit nrt runs.
Seventh inning. No runs.
Eighth Inning. Clarke walked, then
stole second and scored on Miller's
fly. which was dropped by Crawford.
One run.
Iemit no runs.
Ninth Inning. No runs.
Th score:
Pittsburg. X 8 0. Adams and Oibson.
Detiroit. 0 6 2. Donovan. Mullin and
Schmidt.
Umpires T'Loughlin and Johnson,
n
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SUNDAY MENU.
Roswell Hotel. October 17th.
Soup
Oyster Blue Points
Boiled
Sugar Ciwed Ham
Briscuit of Beef with Horse Radish

THE WATERWAYS COMMISSION IS COMING HOME.
London.
tt. it;. Senator Burton,
chairman of the Waterways Cum mis,
siini whith lias been investigating the
canals and rivers of E irope, saiUV
oi k today, ueiore leaving
Kr

!.ond;in. he staled that the member
of the comiulshion had everywhere
received the warmest welcome and
every possible help. Germany placed
at lie disposition of the commi.-4-ioon the trip from Mainz to Dusseldorf
a large boat which flew the American
n

i

flag.

o

THE SEATTLE EXPOSITION
CLOSES ITS DOORS TODAY
Sea' tie. Oct. 16. WHh the celt'ra-tioof Bryan Day. whlcl) attracted
the admlr-- s of the NeUraskan from
all over the Northwest, the Alaska-YukoPacific Exposition comes to a
t i.ise today.
While official figures are not yet
It Is confidentltly expected
that the report of the treasurer will
show that the exposition has come
muc!i nearer to paying expenses than
anv other of its kind ever held.
The big show was fully completed
on schedule time and has been liberal
ly patronized.

n

n
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INDIANS HURRYING
TO THE AID OF WILLIE BOY
Riverside.
Calif.. Oct. 16. WTh
dieting rumors as to Ihe hidmany
ing place of Willie Boy. the Indian
murde.-eonly this is cetrain there
ts a tianger of a serious outbreak of
the Ptutes. which may necessitate the
Roast
railing out of troops. The Piute braves
Prime Ribs, au jus
are sneaking from the reservation and
Sirloin. Rare
aid of the renegade
Chicken Pie hurrying to the message
according to a
from Sheriff
Entree
Omelett of Calves Brains. Petit Pots Wilson who Is in pursuit of the murderer.
Tomato Florentine
16. When
San Bernardino. Oct.
Relishes
reinforced sheriffs' posses finAmerican Cheese
Pickles heavily
courage
to ascend Bullion
Green r.iions ally gained
Kallamazoo Celery
mountain tn search of Willie Boy
Kadishes
they found that three posse, a
Vegetables
of militia and many ranchers
Snow Potatoes
Gnon Peas bunch
were keeping guard over the dfad
Oyster Plant Fritters
body ever since October 7. Since that
Lobster Salad
time Willie Boy has teen run to eartj
Pastry
in the mountains, has been seen by a
?hocolate Cream Pie
in a dozen different places
Cherry Blanc Mange doen mennow
found that he must have
Oranges and it is
Assorted cake Bannnas
comml'ted suicide many davs ago
All for 25c.
with the last fbullet in his rifle.
Silver Wedding Anniversary.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
ix cetefrate the
anniversary of
City, Mo.. Oct. 16. Cattle
Kansas
wedding
flay of 1SSI. Mr. and 10.000. including
their
2"0 southerns. MarInMrs. Jay L. Mabie of East 5th St..
4.506T8.75;
steady.
Native
ket
vited a few friends front the imme- southern steers. 3.50steers.
eoutjern
4.85;
diate neighborhood to their home last cows. 2.6" 4.19: native cows
and
evening. A very pleasant time was
stockers and
heifers. 2.404j5.25;
T
feeders. 3.257i..50: (buns. 2.75 3.73:
western
western steers. 3.50 8.00;
cows. 2.75 5? 4.25.
Hog receipts. 3.ftn0. Market steady.
Bulk of sales. 7.3007.60; heavy. 7.50fr'.fi.i; packers and butchers, 7.40f?7.b.au.
io; light. 7.007.o0; pigs,
Sealshipt Oysters
No sheep.
Dressed Rabbits
The Wool Market.
St. Ixurls. Oct. 16. Wool firm
Dressed Chickens
Territory and western mediums. 23
W2S-- ;
fine mediums. 2224; fine. 13
Pork Sausage
PIUTE

r

to-da-

r APPETIZERS
Fresh

j 19.

QUALITY MEATS.

KANSAS STATE BANK
-

rPArFn- i?oa

CI.

1

MARKET
S.PHONE
31.
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PRESIDENTS TAFT AND
DIAZ MEET IN EL PASO
With a el. hoped and watched for the aid
El Paso. Texas, Oct.
po.np and ceremony never before wit- that he expected from the United
nessed in this country W. H. Taft. States; there, after weary waiting, he
President of the United Sta.es and finally rallied his forces and set out on
Porliro Diaz. President of Mexico and the return march to the City of Mexiwho for years has held the deiiuies co that finally resulted in a brilliant
of the great republic in tue holiow of victory at Quaretaro over the emperhis hand, 4iiet here and exchanged or and his foreign troops; the execu- formal greetings of good will and tion of the emperor and the rej estab
friends-hiplishment of the Mexican republic.
There was no .preparation for the
place behind clos-- J
The n.eeting
ed djtirs in the chamber of commerce coming of the first president who
building, wiih only the secretaries of made CI u dad Juarez the temporary
ran and the aides de camp of Diaz capital of Mexico; unheralded and
heart sore from his long journey end
present .besides the executives.
Bonito Juarez rode
Diaz in a six horse carriage of frequent defeats.
the little adobe village that was
stale and attended by 300 rurale-s- the into
pick of the Mexican army, rode to then known as Paso del Norte, on a
tlie 'iid of the International Bridge mule. Through i;s narrow, dusty
where he was me;, by General Bell, streets, between low mud houses, the
president rode in silence. For
ciikf of staff of the American Army, Ifpatriot
any recognized him when he rode
General Meyer and Governor Campinto the little city and settled down
bell, of Texas.
Plaza Guadalupe Hidalgo, in he
Iiaz was in a glittering uniform, on
and his i!;reast covered with orders shadow of the ancient Church of the
as he descended from "the glittering Guadalupe, in a long, low adobe house
establish the capital of what was
eiiiiiate at the end of 1he ibridge and to
republic.
entered a plain (American carriage, left of the Mexican
It is different today. For months
wiule the presidential salute of twenty-one
guns boomed out and bands ffie preparations have been in proplayed the Mexican National air. His gress for the coming of President
eseurt was left on the bridge, their Diaz. Troops have been arriving dalplace being taken by American troops. ly for weeks to police the city and
Through the streets linrMi wi.h th 6erve as a proper military escort for
troops, the President was escorted to he president and his distinguished
tlie chamber of commerce, where Cap guest the president of the United
tain Butt, the personal aide of the States. Emissaries have 'been trrivIng from Mexico City to complete evPresident. e.coned him to the room ery
detail for the comfort of the preswhere Taft was waiting.
The meeting of the Presidents of- ident. Architects, decorators, florists
fered a great contrast. Taft was cooks of reputation, and secret serdressed in the conventional
frock vice men have thronged the little city
coat, and was iblg and smiling, while or weeks and days; $50,(HH) alone has
spent rebuilding the Juafez cus
the practical dictator of Mexico, glit- (been
tering with orders, was short, and tom hoitse as a reception room and
slight with a dark face beneath his banquet hall for the meeting of the
while hair, showing the lines of care two presidents; a large sum was
drawn by the years of statesmanship. spent in the erection of the Grecian
After a light luncheon had been columns down the ide of the streets
served President Wax returned to that the two presidents were to tra
verse; streets were paved, sidewalks
Juarez. His departure from American were
laid and .finally seven florists
soil was marked by another salute of
twenty-on- e
guns. Hardly had he left from Mexico City, using up a carload
by of flowers, put on the last decora
when President Taft. escorted
three troops of cavalry, three 'batter- tions a few cninutes before the
special train rolled into the
its of artillery and a regimen of In
fantry, started upon his return visit station and the president arrived.
President Diaz on ais present visit.
and for tiie second time In history, a
President of the United States step while he is not making his capitol in
the same building occupied by Gen
ped uion foreign soil.
leaving his guard at the border eral Juarez, was a visitor to the old
line. Taft was e.scorted to a Mexican adoibe struct irre on Commerclo street
carriage iby members of the Diaz cab- odav and In faot, in company with
inet and attended only by Captain President Taft, he addressed the peo
pie of the border in front of the one
But. entered the Juarez custom time
adobe capitol. The building has
again
ho:ise, where the executives
been remodeled and has a new front
met.
Taft returned to El Paso ami'd the of ibrlck. Inside, the malls to and
booming of guns in saline and re from the United States are distrib
viewed the civic and military parade. uted and worked, for 4t is the post of
Taft will attend a banquet tonight fice of Cludad Juarez. In front is the
at Juarez, where he will lie the guest same ohi cathedral of Guadalupe that
of President Ilia., at which the per- - stood there when Benito Juarez rose
onal plate of Emprror Maximillian each morning and went to mass; the
will be used. It Is remarkable that the same old cathedral that was erected
of the dead emperor should be In 1510 by the Friars in their inarch
In a greeting of good will t'jy the northward on their mission for the
n.an who was largely Instrumental in cross; as substantial and imposing to
deposing him and in a town named day as when erected by those master
for the man who took his place as rul- builders over three tmd one half cen
turies ago. This building was also the
er of Mexico.
tst as Taft and his party were object of the visit today of General
leaving the' special train, Noll Mor Diaz and President Taft.
As a fitting culmination of the ex
ran, a fourteen year old echooy boy.
was .stabbed to dath iby Lawrence change of visits between the two presWimber. a school mate, aver the pos idents today and in distinct contrast
session of au Acnerican flag. The dead to the social functions which a'tend- boy lay outside the hotel while the ed the stay of President Juarez in
Mexico, when corn cake was the prin
presidential party .breakfasted.
Taft was welcomed many times, by ciple article of food for the presiden
the city.
ate of Texas and the Re tial table, is the ibanquet tonight in
the custom house in Juarez. For the
public of Mexico.
The President niada a great hit preparation of the delicacies for the
with the Mexicans iby receiving and occasion. President Diaz sent his
understanding the welcome of the Jefe chief steward and chef from Chapul- Po'i'ioo of Juarez, whicli was deliv- tepec cast if, a man who formerly
served in the same capacity in the
ered in Spanish.
palace of King Alfonso of Spain. The
' This 1s
is also from
the second time in history silver for the occasionibrought
to Juthat Citidad Juarez has ttcen the tem Chapultepec and was
guard.
The flowers
porary capital of the Republic of arez under special
Mexico, but under widely Jdiffferent for the decorations came in a special
express car from, the City of Guada
circumstances..
In 1SR6 when Bonlto Juarez, const! lajara and the decorators came from
in which
tu'ional president of Mexico, was driv Mexico City. The carriages party
paid
en in defeat before the troops of Max the Mexican president and
imilltan. self apjointel Emperor of a call on the president of the United
and in which Mr. Taft and par
the Mexican people, he took refuge States
and established his capi'al in the little ty returned the visit to General Diaz
city that lies across the international were shipped from the presidential
boundary stream from El Paso. For stables at Mexico City,
El Paso. Texas. Oct. 16. Custom
almost a year, surrounded by a small
band of half starved, poorly clad and rules and regulations were almost
t
almost defenseless
soldiers, the nullified and the line dividing Che re
president of the Mexican republic wait public of Mexico and the United
States vanished .before the enthusiastic hosts which crossed and recroas
(Continued on. Page Three)
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The ine:i':"rs of the commission
while In England devoted their time-tthe special study of the Manchester ship canal and the I.jvtrpool harbor. Meetings were held daily. The
greatest assistance had ileen given by
the Royal Social y of Waterways,
which recently became interested in
si .uilar work.
Senator BitrtoD says that on the arrival of the commissioners in America a trip will be made over the tributaries of the Mississippi. A full r
port of the work of the commission is
nut likely to be Issued umil January.

GONE.

Topeka. Kansas, Oct. 16. Robbers
cracked the safe of the State Bank
using ten
of Scottsville. Kansas,
charges of nitroglycerine and secur
ed $2900.

Want to Sell $1,000.00

-

Ui-e-d

We have the best mechanics and sell on the wall and
house for
off. A 12x12 room for $1.50. A
7.50. It will pay you to paper now. Phone 41.

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

1

1
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NO TRUTH IN REPORT OF

ALFONSO'S ASSASSINATION

Iondon. Eng.. Oct. ltJ. There Is no
confirmation of the rumor that King
Alfonso has been assassinated.

Cerbere. France, Oct. 16. IVivate
wires from Barcelona state that six
1ombs were exploded there last nigat
doing great damage.

STATEHOOD
Albuquerque,
N. M., OoL 16. In
his closing of his speech at the baa
qutt given in his honor last night,
President Taft took occasion to sharply rebuke a number of speakers, not.
ably Judge A. B. Fall, who, in spite
of tiie promises of support tor etaite-hoogiven by the President, seemed
to liouLa that the Republican platform
promises would .be made good. Fail!
spoke of the right of New Alexico to
statehood. The President said:
"It is a right when it is accorded
you but not a right until it is accorded you."
The President further said he had
maiiKained a reputation for truthfulness and could do no cnore than pro mi
ise to do his best to secure statehood
for New Mexico.
(Note. Judging from this expression from the President, 'the people
of Xew Mexico have no Inherent
rights to statehood, given them iby the
fact of their being American citizens and fully qualified to maintain
and ootid not the affairs of a state.
According to the President their only right is that given them by the people of the already existing abates, and
this is not a right until they, tn their
wisdom, see fit to confer it.)
d,

Mr. Ramsey, pastor of the First M.
E. Church, South, will conduct the
usual services tomorrow morning and
For Abusinq a Woman.
evening. His morning topic will ihe.
R. L. Phillips pleaded guilty la the
"Ditch Digging." In the evening he court of Justice A. J. Welter this morwill give the first sermon of a series ning to the charge of using abusive
language toward Mrs. Lina Wheat.
Both parties live six miles east of
Phones 65 wU 44.
215 North Maki Roswell. Their trouble
arose over
Mrs. Wheat's accusation of the deSon & Co.
fendant of "Set ling" dogs on her cattle. Evidence that defendant was par
3 BUREAU OF INFORMATION
tially intoxicated at the ttme caused
5 REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
the court to give the light fine of $5
LABOR AGENCY
NOTARY
and costs.
8PECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
It makes money for everybody AdWe are shy a dozen small rest- vertising in the Record.
dences for rent. .List with us
for quick action.
Some residences, orchards,
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
farms and acreage for less mon- 6:00 a. m.)
ey this week than ever again.
Roswell, N. M.. Oct. 16. TemperaCity lots at $1.00 $15,000.
ture: max. 8:?; min. 40; mean 62; .precipitation, 0: wind, dir. N; ivetoc. 1;
Knows weather, clear.
Ask Parsons--H- e
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Partly cloudy
and Sunday.
Comparative temperature data, exon "Jesus, the Divine Human being."
The subject of ihis one is "The Divin- tremes this date last year, max. 83;
ity of Jesus." He is much pleased min. 51; extremes this date 15 years'
with the congregations of the two record, max. 84. 1895. 102; min. 26,
Sundays just past.
l:03.

Parsons,

--

t

o

FOR RENT. Fmrnlshed rooms
for
light housekeeping. Also ibed room.
100 N. Lea. Phone 574.
94tf.
o

Mrs. Henry C. Short and daughter.
of Topeka. Kan., arrived last night
for a few days' visit with Miss M. L.
Frost. Mr. Short is Senior Audi or o.'
the Santa Fe railroad, having been
with the company over thirty years.
He is now at Amarillo ami may come
to Roswell to Join his wife and daugh

I
I

We have some

!

j

CHOICE VALUES

jj

In CiTY PROPERTY.

j

j

ter.

FOR RENT: A six room house close
in with hath and electric light at
corner of 7th and Richardson. Call
on A. H. Rockafellow at Shepjerd
& Co.'s.
tf
Hunt Club Meeting.
West Chester.
Pa., Oct. 16. A
jumping contest and four races are on
program for the ninth annual
meet of the West Chester Hunt Club
today.

te

Quality
Meats
C.
T.
Market.
Dedicate New Church.
Philadelphia. Oct. 16. After twenty
yean of devoted work "by the rector
of the parish. Father Donnelly, the
handsome St. Veronica's Raman Cath
olic church will be dedicated tomor
row by Archbishop Ryan.
COOK ASKS EXPLORER TO

The 2222S5 Jfck

TAFT ON

B. MAYS 13

Green and ripe tomatoes, 1c per
nound at .T. T. Wilkin's Farm, 2 miles
N. E. of Roswell.
93t3

fo)

TWENTY PER CENT. DISCOUNT

of wall paper in next eixty days.
We are offering a

OWNER
OF P. V. MEAT MARKET.
N. B. Mays, wo recently cacne here
from Maysville, Okla., to make his
home has purchased the P. V. Meat
Market at 106 N. Main St.. from Lee
Dunagan. Mr. Mays is an old time
meat atan who knows the butcher b
slness and he will no doubt make a
success of his new adventure ia Roswell. He intends to run a first class
market In every respect by having
all kinds of fresh c jo ice .meats, as
well as fish and oysters.
The shop
will be run on a cash i'..ais. therefore
enabling him to furnish nit at s at rock
bottom prices. The next time you
want a good steak, roast or anything
tn the meat line just call up paone
43 or step around to the .market and
your wants will be attended to.
N

pa-ri-

ten on every bottle,
J 11 box and naekarre
in
C5
drap;
our
store. Onr
responsibility is great. We
know it and it means much
to every customer here.

X

presi-d-Tvtt-

-

NUMBER 194

GET MT. McKINLEY RECORDS
New York. OoL 16. Prof. Herscbei
with Anthoay
C. Parker, who was
FlaJa on hi arctic exploring trip, has I
been , requested feqr Dr. Cook, to

"I

jj Ask Us About Them.

j!

!

!

I
;

FRENCH

& MALOtJE,

"Those fire Insurance Men"

SOMETHING FOR BREAKFAST
Our Stock of Breakfast Foods is indeed Complete. The list given below will convince you
of the Large Variety we have to offer you:
Cream of Wheat
Quaker Oats in tins
Quaker Oats in paper cartons
Puffed Rice
Puffed Wheat
Quaker Breakfast Biscuits
Quaker Corn Flakes

Quaker Farina

Imperial Oats
Scotch Grains of Gold
Scotch Granulated Hominy
Scotch Pearl Hominy
Scotch Oatmeal
Pettijohns Breakfast Food
Flake Hominy
Grape Nuts
We Receive Daily All Kinds of
FRESH FRUITS FROM FOREIGN MARKETS

j

j
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Omaj, Far Wek
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advanoe )....-- .
Daily, Ona Taar (In Advance) ......

lfto
80a
60o
05.00

PCBLISHZD DAJLT BXOZPT SUNDAY BT REOOBD PUBUSiUNQ CO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
The Republican party claioas to tM
the "party of progress." We wish It
would Just progress a little along the
line of statehood.
The constitution of Oklahoma 1
not a constitution for and by the special interests. Tehrefore, according to
President Taft, it is an unfit consti-

PRESS.

Dennison's
Imperial Crepe Paper
All

tution.

Prom the manner in which some of
our Democratic brethren have been
hustling to El Paso this week, the
Star of Bethlehem aiust have appeared in the eoutbwest Instead of the
aaat.

San Juan county carried ofT first
prize at the Albuquerque Fair for the
beat agricultural display. This was
made possible because Chaves county
went to Bleep and bad not entered a
display of the .products of this county.
that
Replying to the suggestion
for
Quay County erect a monument
the late senator from Pennsylvania,
the Tucumcarl Sun suggests that suo'a
a monument be erected in either th
"bad lands." or in Devil Canyon.
Taft warned Arizona against adopting a "wildcat" constltutlm and ea
pecially referred to that of Oklahoma
as the terrible example. No doubt
the people of Arizona will get t'.ie
right sort of a constitution, provided,
always, they are given the chance to
get any sort of a constitution.
Mr. Taft pledged himself to statehood for Arizona in his speech at
Phoenix and as told in the Record
yesterday maile the same kind of a
ill: to the people of Western New
Mexico. We hope he will come out
better in fulfilling this pledge than

Shades

Phone la.

308 N. Main.

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.

10 per cent.
If he Imported a thousand shirts worth a dollar each ha
wouM have to leave at the customs
house and tack onto his selling prlcej
$601.6050.16 per cent.
If be decided that he would bring
in $1,000 worth of chanipaigne, one
of the items upon which there is a
large increase, tlie tax levied by the
tariff is $300. If he brought in $1,000
worth of blankets he would pay a tariff tax of $1,645.42.
If he brought in $1,000 worth of
paintings and statuary, all he would
have to pay as customs duties would
ibe $20 but 1f It mere sugar he would
pay $788.70 tax on $1,000 worth.
If he brought in $1,000 worth of
jewelry he would have to pay" $600
tariff tax. but if he brought in $1,000
worth of wool dress goods he would
pay $1,050.92 tariff.
If he imported a $3,000 automobile
the tariff takers would relieve him of
$2,250. If it were $5,000 worth of

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmer
Ladi Assistant
Ambulance Service.

Telephone tlo.

75

First Presbyterian Church.
(Rev. W. C. Alexander, Pastor.)
9:45 a. sn. Sunday School.
11:00 a. sn. Preaching by Rev. D.
F. Thomas. "God's Standard of Reward."
3:00 p. m. Junior C. R.
6:30 p. m. Senior C. E.
7:45 p m. Sermon by Rev. Thomas
"The Simplicity of the Plan of Salva-

tion."
Prayer service Wed. at 7:45 p. ni.
There will be special music by the
chorus choir. Prof. R. A. A. Chase
leader and a solo by Col. Barlow.
At the Christian Church.
Bible School at 10:40 a. m.
Preaching at 11 o'clock by Elder C
C. Hill,
the subject of the sermon
will be "Faith Triumphant."
The special music under the direo
tion of Miss Eva Nelson will include
a violin offertory and a solo by Mrs.
Sadie Mullane entitled "Hear Us O,

Father.".
The Christian Endeavor Society
will render a well prepared and interesting program in the evening beginning promptly at 7:30. A cordial
welcome will lie extended to all who
will attend these services.
The Salvation Army.
10:15 a. m. Openair service.
11:00 a. m. Holiness meeting.
2.00 p. m. Sunday School.
3:00 p. m. Open air service in the
court house square.
7:00 p. m. Openair service.
8:00 p. m. Salvation service.
All are welcome.
M. G. SALISBURY.
Officer in Charge.
The Southern Presbyterian Church
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Preaching 11 a. m. Subject: "For-eier-a
Missions." song: "The I'nseen
Klnrdoni" by Miss Morrow.
Offertory. Sell mart's Serenade, organ and piano duet by Mrs. NorvejJ
and Miss Nell Bean.
Preaching 7.30 p. m.
A cordial invitation to these services
is extended to all.
W. C. Tenney, pastor.

First Church of Christ, Scientist.
Services iu Stockard's Hall, Second and Richardson ave. at 11 o'clock

Sunday morning and 7.30 Wednesday
evening. Reading room open daily. .

First M. E. Church.
The pastor. Rev. H. Van Valken
burg has arrive! and will hold the
regular services Sunday.
Everyone

cordially invited.

crete.

Making:

Bull" Andrews.

The Carlsbad Argus goes up In the
report of
over the recent
the grand Jury of Eddy county, which
said that Carlsbad and Artesia both
had about the same population. The
Argus claims that Carlsbad is a hustling city and Artesia but a village.
The indications are that tae grand
Jury was correct, not the Argus. In
1905 Artesia cast 162 votes less than
Carlabad and last year but 33 votoe
less, or an average gain of 31 votes
for each year. This gain continued
during the past year would make the
vote cast this fall, if there should be
an election. Just about the eame la
Carlsbad and Artesia. For a '"village"
Artesia seems to be going after the
"hustling city" of Carlsbad.
sir

Trade Directory

Ramona Bid.

LiAnue

1
ABSTRACTS.
ROSWELL, HARDWARE CO. Whole
CHAVES
COUNTY
ABSTRACT
.
. r
.. CO,
E.
.
DR.
T
S
C
tr. uayie, manager, iteuaoie ana B'e
r.
retail naraware, gasoline
engines,
Prompt.
pipe, pumps, fencing.
Eye, Ea7, Nose and Throat.
ROSWELL TITT.tr a- TPTTST rV
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
OLASSBA FITTED
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything In
PhoM 130
OkUhoiM Block.
TUB BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- ) hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Abi implements water supply goods and
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans plumbing.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
LIVERY AND CAB.
BUTCHER 8HOP8.
AUTO FOR RENT
THE ORIENTAL. LIVERY AND CAB
U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothE. C. PLACE Y
at your service day and night.
ing but the beet. "Quality" is our Line
Headquarters. Roswell Auto Co
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J.
motto.
Night Phone 502
Phone 189
Dunnahoo, Props.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
PALACE LIVERY.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
Has added new buggies and driving
(212 Main St.)
Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip horses to iu stock. Phone 38 for
prompt cab and livery service, dav
meni.
or night.
BLACK SMITHING.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242
FOR FALL PLANT1NQ
LUMBER YARDS.
Virginia Avenue.
ten PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
eral blacksmithing, carriage repair ber. shingles, doors, lime, cement,
Chinese Sacred Lily,
ana rubber tire work. SATISFAC paints, varnish and glass.
Hyacinth, Narcissus,
TION GUARANTEED.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldest
lumber yard in RoswelL See us
Freesia and Crocus.
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
for all kinds of building materials
Call Phone No. 9. the Cltv Liverv and paints.
and Transfer, Co., tor good carriage FOR STANDARD
ROSWELL SEED CO.
APPLE BOXES,
livery and cab service. Thev are
always prepared to look after your See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
needs in their line.
PIANO TUNING.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING BERNARD POS. Exnert tnnju-;
RIRIE & M USSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd years experience in Europe and Amfat,, phone 464.
erica. Reference.
Land surveying
Jesse French,
and mapping, concrete foundations,
Baldwin. Cbickering Bros., and Kim
sidewalks, earth work and general
ball factories. Address at Artes,a.
contracting.
N. M. and he will call and see you.
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNINO
DEPARTMENT 8TORES
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods and lienairiue. Graduate I'hiru.,
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-- i Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-pi-c
experience. Work is guaranpiles.
and U my best advertisement.
JOVCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth teed
881m"
ing, groceries, etc. Tbe largest sup 348 E. 5 th St.. Thone 569.
ply house in the Southwest. Whole-- I
RACKET STORE.
sale and RetalL
G. A. JONES & SON. Queens ware.
DRUG STORES.
graniteware, notions, stationery etc
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. etc. Always for
less. 324 N. Main.
Oldest drug store in RoswelL AU
Albaqnerqae, N. M., and return
things
REAL ESTATE.
Account New Mexico
FURNITURE STORES.
Territorial Fair. Oct., 9th to
A
CHOICE
SELECTION of both city
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY. 4
:
i
ia
ti :
and farm property at good figures
Tbe ewellest line of furniture in
RoswelL High qualities and low to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
prices.
Moore.
GROCERY
STORES.
Dallas, Texas and return 22.00
APPAREL.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
;
Fair.
Texas
Account
State
leading grocery store, nothing but THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
. . v.
on v. t i .. : n
Outfitters in
apparel
nest.
$ ine
for men, women and children. And
Final 11 nit, November 3rd.
GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
Millinery a specialty.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you with your grain, coal
TAILORS.
ana wood, we buy hides, phone 30- F. A.
El Paso, Tex., and return $16.85 !!
MUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
TRADIMtJ CO. Coal tin; All work guaranteed.
Account meeting of Presidents S: ROSWELL
Also does
grain.
Always
and
the best. East cleaning and pressing. 118 South
Taft and Diaz, Oct 16th. Oct. $
roone
126.
second si,
Main Street. Phone 104.
Final limit Oct. 18th. ::
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
UNDERTAKERS.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware1
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. PrirOR rUtTWR PARTICULARS APPIY TO
band. Sewing machine needles, bobPrompt Service.
vate ambulance.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 ULLERY FURNITURE CO. UnderM. D. BURNS, Agent,
N. Main Phone 69.
takers. Phoue No. 75 or No. 111.
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1

READY-TO-WEA-

and hanging

4

14-16- th.

t

Miss Edith Geyer,

automatic

IRONCLAD
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I
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I was in

Candy Season is Now Open at KIPLINQ'S
A full and complete line of Fresh Chocolates
Bon Bons, in bulk and in Fancy Boxes.

The

E can't enumerate the many different kinds
of nice goodies we are making in our own
factory Drop in and see us, we can please
you, we are sure.

ar

-

fgggl

paper-covere-

R

ready-to-we-

Construction of one combined box
CALL, STAR LI VERT for nice rigs
culvert and headgate.
All lumber, cement and reinforcing for outing and mountain trips, Telsteel furnished by Felix Irrigation ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.
varns the tariff tax wouhl be $6,960. Company.
Plans and specifications may le
If the importation were $5,000 worth
Prison Labor Commission.
of furs the tariff tax would be $1,650 seen and proposal blanks obtained at
New York. Oct. 15. The National
&
office
the
Roswell,
Wilson,
of Reed
but if It were $5,000 worth of cloth
Committee on Prison Labor will comNew Mexico.
Ing that tax would tbe $4,330.
plete its organization today and make
brings
A certified check for Two Hundred plans for beginning its propoganda.
If some New York millionaire
In a $100,000 ocean going yacht the Fifty Dollars ($250.00.) made payable which has for. its object the forming
tariff would be $35.ooo, but if tne lm to S. IJttte. President of Felix River of public opinion to the end that, conportation wwe stocking the tariff Irrigation Company, must accompany ditions under which convicts work in
each bid. as security for entering In- penal settlements may ibe made just
collected would be $87.9a0.
to contract and furnishing 'bond to to
conn-let-s
and fair to the States
complete work. Tbe Company reserv- In the
they are imprisoned and to
which
MISS ESSIE BRADSHAW
es the right to reject any and all free labor.
DIED THIS MORNING.
bids.
"Miss Essie Bradshaw. aged 22 years
Oct. 13.16,20.23.27
Roswell. N. M.. Oct. 16. 190!).
died this morning at ten o'clock at
GOODS FOR SALE:
HOUSEHOLD
her home at 110 North Richardson
J. E. Mitchell has moved Into his at 708 Pennsylvania Avenue, north,
avenue of tubercular pneumonia. Sh new building between 1st and 2nd Jewel
Stove. Garland Gas stove.
came here with her sister from Pon streets on Virginia Ave, He is pre- Large Coal
Refrigerator, (New Extension
ca City. Okla.. six months ago. seek pared to do all kinds of plumbing dining table,
large rocking chairs,
ing health and the two sisters Ciave work, he also carries a full line of
mower,
100 feet of garden hose,
lawn
living
mention
been
at the residence
farm implements, windmills, buggies
other articles. Please call in eved. Her mother will arrive tomorrow and wagons his prices are right. Tel- and
ening.
9412.
night from Ponca City, and the funer ephone No. 110.
Sat t2.
Money to loan on improved real
o
al will be held sometime Monday,
o
phone 16, apply 200 S. Ky. 9t6
Legal blanks, ail Unas. RecorJ
Scott to Speak.
Washington. Oct. 15. Represent
tlve Charles P. Scott, of Kansas,
chairman of the House Committee on
- f7
AgricuKbre, will address a fanners
Institute at Granite City. 111., today,
according to a report received here.

Just received 1000
novels by popular authors, only ten
cents per copy. All candies redjced
to ten cents per pound. Everything at
bargain prices, new and fresh. No
shopworn foods. The Economy, 123
levy.
N. Main St.. H. E. Asm us, prop. The
Sot what are the facts?
The man who Imports $1,000 worth Store that always saves you money.
91t4
of diamonds pays a tax of but $100

e.

a.............oa.

es-stat- e,

THE NECESSITIES OF LIFE
PAY THE TARIFF TAX.
The Republican party la claiming
that the new tariff act decreases the
tax on necessities and increases it on
luxuries. Here is the way it really
works as shown by The Commoner:
In the making of a tariff law. one
would naturally suppose that those
least able to bear the burdens of taxation would not be discriminated
gainst in favor of those best able to
pay the tax Involved in any tariff

rr

.

1

.

o--
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NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed proposals will be received at
the office of Reed & Wilson. Roswell,
New Mexico, until noon, October 30th,
19o9, for the construction of a concrete dam in the Felix River near
New Mexico.
Said work composed of;
Iriving 95 bearing piles. .
Making and driving 201 9"xl2" sheet
piles.
Making and driving 41 13"xl2" com
blnetl sheet and .bearing piles.
Making and driving 201 6"xl2"
sheet piles.
Making and driving 41 10"xl2" combined sheet and bearing piles.
Mixing and placing approximately
965 cubic yards of reinforced conspill gates.

the Republican party as a whole, or
than our present delegate to congresa.

and Throat
Glassas Accurately

Specialist.
Office
fitted

A. PUCKETT- -

lium Mr 1I.1H1,

Ear,

IN POLITICS.

O. K. MASON

ROSWELL

Dr.
Tinder
Eye.
Nose

ALARM

a house last week where

they had three nickel alarm clocks.
One had lost its bell, the other its
legs, the third was so clogged with
dust it couldn't tell the truth.
There should be one more alarm
clock in that house and that's an
IRONCLAD. It's knockproof, it's
dustproof, it rings to beat the band.
A new shipment just in.
PRICE $1.75.

Enterprise Hardware Co.

General Stenographer
Office 106 W. and.

Phone 330

D.

W. ELLIOTT.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in All Courts.
IS years as Land a Irrigation Attorney
Ituom 1. Oklahoma Block

Our New Heating Stove

THE COLUMBIA
Air Tight Hot

Blast-Vo- rtex

This Stove is a Satisfactory Stove

at

Satisfactory Prices.
They are Made to Satisfy. They are not built for
appearance alone, but every detail of interior construction is as carefully followed out as the outside parts.
Remember, when buying a stove, that you are not
paying for the outside appearance the parts you
are paying for are not visible. They are on the
inside and are proven after a trial.

Tbe Vortex will easily drive all the chill out of
your home these cool mornings and evenings by
having only a little fire later when it gets real
cold, they will keep your home cozy and warm.
Let Us Show You The VORTEX.

Boeliner, the Jeweler,
o

ha it cheaper.'
KISS JULIA FERCUSCX,
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
ROOM 4, TEXAS BLOCK. PHONE 393

Mrs. A. N. Glover and children ami
Miss Annie Osborne, of Delta, Coto
two month
arrived last night for
visit with their sister, Mrs.- John

WHAT COOK DISCOVERED

-

Rev. H. Van Vollkenberg.

At the North Pole is of little consequence as
compared to an investment in a few shares of
stock in the Roswell Building & Loan Assocs,
iation. We have nearly 300
holding over 4000 shares of stock, represent- S
ing over $400,000.00 at maturity. Get the
habit of saving a little each month, and
stock-holder-

watch results.

Ellin A!

Armory Theatre
3 NIGHTS COmmENCING
Thursday, October

the new

pastor of the First Methodist Church,
left thi. morning
arrived last night from Las Vegas to for Houston. ,rSU to
attend tne an- duties His famtlv will be
hk
nual aleelln ' the United Daughters
ht next week'
of the Confederacy, being oValeicate
V.'illie Carpenter arrived this morn from the Roswell lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. .Hosford left this
ing from Toyah Oreek, to attend the
Roswell public schools and make hU morning for their home in Dallas af-r
spending two days here, Mr. Has-cohome wlta his
J. J.
I ford
here on business as an architect
and Mrs. Hosford on a nleasure 4rln.
Mr. ana Mrs. s. l.. wunams ieix
Dr. and Mrs. L.C. B"rice, of Edin- this morning for their home in Dal
Texas,
visit
days'
a
five
after
hart.
this morning for Winter-haven- .
with W. H. Lawrence, and business
Fla., where they will Join Dr.
visit in Roswell.
Brlces lather in spending the winter.
A fine new 8 room house 2 story.
Rucker, Transfer. Pianos.
Louis
rurniture and baggage moving. Pi-- I modern in every respect 2 large
ano trucks. Phone 47. Res. Phone porches, close In, closets, reception
15tl I "". every thing complete. $3.150.
303.
Roswell Title & Trust Company.
Mrs. P. G. Newlon and two little
L. K. McGaffey returned last night
daughters left this morning for their
buslnes trip of several day.
Deming.
two
having
spent
In
home
Albuquerque, Thoreau and other
months here visiting Mrs. Newlon's points
in 4 he northwestern part of the
sister, Mrs. Lai j Cowtraras.
territory, where he was looking after
his lumber and merchandising ituer- XV. C. Reid was operated on at SLle8ta
Mary s Hospital this morning for Ap
pendicitis, having been taken to thel Conductor Frank McDaniel and EnI gineer John La Londe returned last
Lospital last night.
Mrs. Reid. who has ;been visiting in I night from a two week s hunting trip
XVirhita. Kan., has .oeen summoned I to the vicinity of Hoibrook. T. T
They were accompanied by four Clo
and will arrive tomorrow night.
vis men and the party bagged much
Judge Richardson.
game, ibut could not bring it home
Ion account of the warm weather.
I

grand-fathe-

Raa-lte-

r,

G. II.

e.

lJl

R. H. MCCUNE,
SECRETARY AND MANAGER.

PRESIDENT.

IN STANDARD MUSICAL COMEDIES AND
COMIC OPERA SUCCESSES, OPENING IN

"

A

fn

Voice and Piano Instruction

Seeley came up fro;n Lake
thur this morning for a business
sit.

R. A. A. CHASE
STUDIO. Corner Main and 5th

Rev. J. R. Jones left last night for
Colorado City, Tex., for a stay of a
few weeks.

T.

M.

Arvi-

o

o

Mrs. R. L llalley came up from
Cnrlsbad this morning for a visit with
If you want to see, see as
friends.
Valley Optical KompanY.
o Miller left this morning on
Morgan Bellah came in yesterday a Fred
the
trip up the road
business
from his ranch west of Roswell.
Kemp Lumber Company.
C. K. Price returned this morning
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hervey and two
from a business trip to Artesla.
children relumed last night from a
o
trip of several days to IVnver.
Father Christ man left this morning
o
Portales to conduct Sunday serLumber Cheap. Altotit 3.0O0 feet
vice.
of good ship l ipping. Slightly used.
o
Will sell cheap. Call T. C. Market. 2t6.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cdy, of Lake
o
Arthur, wer visitors in the city
Mrs. Joe E. Rhea returned last
night from a five weeks' visiting trip
o
to Kansas City. St. Imls, Chicaijo and
See Evemian before you build. I with her sisuir at Obion. Teiin.
guarantee satisfaction. Phone 107 and
o
I will calL
9tf. O. M. FairchiM. who has 1een here
day looking after interests and
a
Mrs. J. C. Trout went to Hagerman risiilng his family, left this morning
last night to spend a few days visitr on his return to Denver.
iitx relatives and friends.
o
Fla !. Aiiin. local manager for
Ed M. Tyson came up fro;n Turkey the Kemp
Lumber Co.. reiurned last
Track ranch, near Artesia. this tuon-lu- night from a few weeks' visit at his
to spend a few days in Hoswell. old home in Carrolton. Mo.
o
Clark D. IMlley returned last night
Mr. ami Mrs. O. B. Paris, who have
from Albuquerque, where he has been teen
seven months for t'".ir
attending the New Mexico I'ndt--r lak- health,hene
left this morning for their
ers' Association.
home in Flemingsburg. Ky.

fr

APARTMENTS

you in the hat'rit. R. H. iMcCune, Secretary and Manager.
91U0
The Chves County Medical Socie
ty at theb- regular meeting last night
voted unanimously a tender of thanks
to the ladies and gentlemen who so
kindly assisted ii the entertainment
of the Territorial Medical Society
which recently held a meeting here.

fr

la-da-

-

Classified

g

night
G. S. Moore returned last
G. Helgecoxe left this morning
from Clovis. where he has been at- forJ. bis old home in MoKinny. Tex.,
tending a meeting of the New Mezt to look after his two farms near that
co Board of Pharmacy.
place. He will return in about two
I guarantee to move you without de- weeks.
o
facing your furniture. E. S. Mundy,
Mr. and Mrs. W. X. Bastlen left
Transfer, phone 59.
Sinlai
this morning for a visiting trip to
Ifcillas Fair.
We have several 5 fcud 10 acr Ennis. Tex., and to the
blocks both improved and unimproved Thev will be tone two or three
close in to sell. Roswell Title & months. o
Trust Coaipany.
Col. .1. W. Willson. or this city, and
Auto for Sale. Leaving town will v it t,m. nrwi a v Pratt, of Carls
to
offer for sale my 2S h.p., 5 seated tour- bad, left this morning for Santa FeCol.
ing car, cheap for cash, or will trade attend the funeral of the late
few town lots. Chas. D. Keyes, f.oc Max Frost, which will be held toaior
row afternoon at Santa Fe.
N. Lea. ave.
eod. t3

WORTH OF ELABORATE

SINGERS

COMEDIANS

I

I

COSTUMES.

35
GIRLS

I

PROGRAM CHANGED NIGHTLY.
THE Bid WHEARL1E, PEAR LIE. GIRLIE, SHOW.
CHILDREN, 25 CENTS.
$ 1.00.
PRICES, 5 0-- 7
ADVANCE SALE OF TICKETS AT THE P. V. DRUQ STORE.
5--

course the President will "hike" over
travel dotted with greasewood.
After reluming to the club for rej
freshments, he will be tendered a reception by t.ie Yale alumni from all
over the Southwest.
The President
probably will find time for an inspection of the military post and then will
be escoried tbaok to the city.
While President Taft is being en- ertained on the American side In the
fier:ioon the citizens of Juarez will

DIAZ AND

TAFT MEET

Commercial Club. Elks Club and Coun
try Club nuMnbers for the use of their
property.
SECRETARY Pro Tern.

FOR SALE.

I

f'--

ids.

"

Carload of Magnificent Scenery and Electrical Effects.

35 ... PEOPLE

o
Do you save any of your Income?
A few shares of stock in the Roswell
Building & Ixan Association will train

One Suite For Rent Best in
the Territory No Sick Every
Convenience. lu5 S. Main.

LITTLE DOLLIE DIMPLES

$IO,OOO.CO

-

THE WELLS'

Kerr's Big Musical, Fun Show, Ihe

CAMERON OPERA CO.

1

E. A. CAHOON,

EXTRA!

be entertaining their President. Pre- (Continued from First Page.)
FOR SALE: Wagon and horses 104
o
ident TaTt will leave El Paao about
E. 9th.
91t5.
J. MoC. Heflin. of A rt.es tel. passed ed the Rio Grande today in th wake :oo o'clock this evening and Presi-rn- t
FOR SALE: A family horse and through
way
night
on
oX
neigh.
last
his
home
th
executives
of
the chief
Diaz will start soon after that
surrey. Inquire L. B. Boellner, the from Wapanucka. Okla.. where he and boring
naiions. Gringo and greaser mir on his homeward trip to Mexico
80tf. his family went for a visit and where
Jeweler.
merry
was
amicably
mingled
all
and
City.
FOR SALE: Stock beets and car- their fcahy died of bowel trouble only as a wedding .beil announcing
Uie
Every precaution was taken to pro
rota,
delivered at $7 per ton. James a few days ago. There was an epl marriage of on:e wjarring peoples.
eot
the two presidents. Secret ser-o .. I
i
aite
I
.,
,
.V,
IV.,
Jl.iv
ouuiciiauu.
...J.1..
Daughters
of
the
and
Sons
Even
city detectives, soldiers and
the
ice
men.
"
SALE:-C.ood
-FOR
bigy or saddle "1- Jl
was one exas Republic forgot Santa Ana and police
and it ia confident- pony, very gentle, E. M. Spencer, of
many
runspay
enough
a
to
tile
brief
ill
to
after
the
p&csexl
long
day will pass
ex
Alamo
he
that
the
'l'hone lti.V
9if.
n g tribute to the gray ana grizziea without any untoward incidents mar
FOR SALE: Green tomatoes and ness.
ring the great occasifi.
hief magistrate of Mexico.
sweet potatoes, apply at Jesse Lee
Long before the arrival of Mr. Wil
At the Missouri Sunshine Inn.
All four of the men assigned from
place, North Hill.
4t2.
Go to the Missouri Sunshine Inn
a:n Howard Taft and Senior Porfirio he El Paso Police Department s the
FOR SALE: A l'.0 Gravity Washer
had President's personal body guard white
Diaz, an unprecedented crowd
Oct. IT.
and Home Comfort ringer alsol'0" Sunday dinner,
gathered in El Paso ami Ciudad Juar- n the city are more than six feet In
Menu.
household goods, 512 N. Pecos. 93t2
Vegetable Soup.
ez. They e.nptied froai the incoming
eight, t'.ieir tolal hedght being twen- FOR SALE: Piano. Jewett make, al
lf
Brown Sauc. rains like swarming locusis ana till yfive feet three and
inches.
so furniture, gas range and heater. Roast Beef
Potatoes Scalloped Tomatoes ed the streets, ho. els and places of li They are natne
but long ago
Address "M. N." care of Record t3. Creamed
Pickles
uid resort. Swart'.iy Mexicans, proud hy discarded the broad brl:n hat
FOR SALE: 80 acres of land scrip Mashed Turnips
Baked Chicken
and haughty Spaniard cowi'..oys in rt'g oorimionly worn by peace officers as
special price if sold this week. Ti- Cranberry Sauce
Oyster Dressing lation attire and plain citizens in well as others in the early days, and
43if
tle & Trust Company.
Celery
store clothes rubbed elbows with oday are aiiired in metropolitan uni
FOR SALE CHEAP. A good office oi
Cake
Ice Cream
ark eyed Senoritas and Texas belles forms.
91tf.
store heater. See Ingersoll.
n the gaily aecoratea street.
Tea
Milk
Airi
"The Big Four," as they are called,
FOR SALE: 6 room brick house,' 3
the re O. E. FU;eher, six feet Ciree inch
ai'x)e and on all sid
fliaed
Coffee
lots Artesian well, price $.1,800 If
t2 Stars and Stripes and the brilliant es; C. II. Haynes, six feet three and a
taken at once, 211 N. Washington.
o
lalf Inches; C. R. Tillman, six feet
banner of Mexico.
8St4.
MISS McMILL'EN GOES
The arrival of ITesideut Taffs train four inches; and R. B. Parsons, six
FOR SALE: 1.1 acre farm in N. E.
TO MEET HER FIANCE. was the signal lor an ovation mai Wt five inches. Their bulk is in pro
part of town, artesian well, shade
Miss Mafble McMillen. who has been found expression in shouts of wel portion to their heigiit.
trees, youn orchard, alfalfa, email in Roswell for the oast three months come
unassuming
The four are quiet.
sjuread in an increasing
pasture, good barn, chicken house, visit in ir her sister. Mrs. R. F". Cruse. volumewhich
sound all over the city. nen. always io be ireliwl upon
of
rooms,
house
of five
content stone
departed this morning for Amarillo. President Diaz was greeted in a man needed. R. B. Parsons, the tallest.
bath, closets, pantry, screened porch- - where she will meet tier fiancee,
ner no less hearty. Lands crashed a has .iad experience in guarding Prosi- of two rooms with cement ther Callahan, and will be married noisy salute and the players
were 1onts. as he was with President
floor, all moern with hot .and con I this afternoon or tonight. The wed able now and then to make them, Roosevelt when he visated Sherman.
w ater, sewer, etc. All new ana nrst i
wui be a complete surprise to selves aeard above the glad acclaim Texas in 1905.
class. Part cash, good terms, or her narents. who reside at Hugo. Ok- - of
the pooulace. Troops saluted their
would trade for close In residence lahoma. Miss McMillen was sent to commander
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Looking
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Without the advice of an expert ia rather risky business.
And it is very oostly.to make
. - ,

'

Mistakes in Town Real Estate

Why not let us show you some houses that we know are all
right. It is our business to know thinfjs about property
which you might never find out until too late. We
offer our services freely. We know we can save

you both time and money. We have done
it for plenty of others.
We have only 3 lots 4eft in Home Place Addition. If
you want a lot look at them before sold.
Fine 240 acre farm, 183 acres in alfalfa, close to city,
good soil and fine water. 50 acres in pasture, two houses,
cut 900 tons of hay last year. A bargain.
We have a fine list of houses. W ill sell on small payments. See us. We will fit you out.
Good Lots in Alameda Heights for $ 300. If you can
sell a lot there cheaper, we will buy it.

Roliabis Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.
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JOHNSON VS

THERE ARE TIMES WHEN YOU WILL

KETGHEL

NEED A GAS HEATER.
Many times the full enjoyment of one's breakis Chilly.
fast is Lost because the Dining-rooThe best of Coal Heaters will not always burn
just when they are wanted most, or the Furnace

San Francisco, Calif., Oct. 16. With
all doubts of a bitch in the proceed
ings set at rest the attention of the
public is centered in the
Coffroth Mission street arena today
and long before noon the crowds began to gather and it became evident
that there will be nearly a $20,000
gate.
Both of the fighters have made the
usual announcements of condition
and confidence, Johnson promising to
put Retell el away in the shortest possible niravbe-- of rounds. Johnson will
weigh about 195 and Ketchel about
177. Johnson is a ten to four favorite
tn the betting with even money thai
Ketchel stays fifteen rounds. There
is plenty of Ketchel money at these
odds.
A crowd had begun to gather and
the .bleachers were well filled with a
good natured audience, hailing every
man well known as he entered the enclosure. Outside the arena the mounted police gradually steadied the grow
in? throng. The sky was completely
obscured and 'held a threat of rain
hut it did not come. An unusual touch
of color was the .bright hues of their
uniforms, which stood out boldly in
of the civilians here
the dull coloj-ing- ,
and there.
As the time approacehd
for the
first, preliminaries, the crowds gathered faster and faster. The street car
service was partially demoralized and
seats were at a premium, scores being compelled to stand.
Jeff Perry, one of the principals of
the first preliminary entering the
ring, the crowd cheered in an apathetic manner as a
of fact. The
audience seemed to feel that the outcome of the main event was a foregone conclusion.
The preliminary fijrhters received
few cheers until the first round was
nearly over.
The moving picture apparatus was
Installed early and pictures taken at
short intervals of ring side scenes.
The second preliminary will be be
tween Sam Nelso and Anton LaGrave.
who are scheduled to commence a
ten round bftut at 2.15 o'clock, earlier
than is the custom, the double bill
doubtless proving an incentive.
Johnson arrived in his dressing
room before the first preliminary was
well started, coming in "his auto. The
M? negro seemed utterly unconcerned about the fight.
Arena. 1 p. m. Johnson stood about
the entryway to the arena as the
crowd poured past him and responded with a smile and a great display
of teeth to the greetings of his
friends who called to him.

not having had time to recover from the banking
received the night before.

HEATERS

are beautiful in

de-

sign, economical in use
of Gas, and positively
odorless in operation.
See the display in our
South Show Window.

Ro swell Gas Company
"Sweet. The Coal Man"
expected to abound In thrills and in
Syracuse
.New York, Oct. 16. New York foot- hard playing on both sides.
Chicago. Oct. 16. The Maroons of
ball fans will see the first big pig- John
Rockefeller's University of
skin contest of the season in Man- Chicagoli. will
meet their old enemies
hattan this afternoon, when the
from the University of Illinois on MarIndians play the eleven of Syr- shall
Field this afternoon. The game
acuse University. A warmly contest) with the
Illini is always among tiie
ed battle is expected.
:nost interesting on Chicago's schedPhiladelphia. Oct. 16. The football ule and tl.e present contest promises
players of Brown University have to be one of the closest in years.
nearly always made the elevens of
Great reduction on paper novels for
the big universities hustle hard for a
See window
victory, and this afternoon's com est one week,
between the University of Pennsylva- of Ingersoll. Book, Stationery & Art
nia and the Providence institution is Co.
Vs. Injuns.
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KITCHEN CABINETS

The fight bv rounds will be bulletined at the Record office.

i
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Have You Joined

The McDougall Club Yet?
All you
your
pick
out
cabinet,
come
and
is
to
have to do

It is the Biggest Snap there is going.

and get a dollar for your trouble and then pay a
dollar a week until it is paid out.
The Saving in the care of the food you use
will pay that dollar a week and then some. There
is no waste when you have a McDougall Cabinet.
There is a place for everything, air tight if it
ought to be, all of them dust and dirt proof.
Best of all, the cabinet is the greatest time
saver yet invented. The housekeeper has every
so she can do
thing right at hand and
her work better, quicker, easier than ever before.
get-at-abl-

e,

Come and see the cabinets, and let us tell you
about them, and then it will be up to you to take
advantage of the opportunity, which will not be
given again very soon. If you are not just ready,
you will be welcome, anyhow.

Iilley

(Furniture Co.

306 NORTH MAIN STREET

Maine Charities.
Bangor, Me., Oct. 16. The third
Maine Conference of Charities and
Corrections begins this evening and
will remain in session three days. To
morrow evening Alexander Johnson
of Indiana, general secretary of the
Xational Conference of Charities and
Corrections, will deliver an address.
Other notable men will speak.

LI
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$4.00
-

.25
.90
.15

.18

.25
.10
.15
.19

-

.15

.20
.39
.05
.06

We have Just Received a Swell Line of all
Wool Dress Goods, all the Latest Shades and
Fabrics and are Selling Them at Modern Method Prices.

rager
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THE mODERN AETMOD MERCHANTS

ii

may be made through manipulations
without harmful results. Two other
annual International congresses are
.o ibe held, in 1910 at The Hague and
in 1911 at Ijondon. when oiher salient
phases of the aiattw will be taken
"P.

1

1-- 2

y

with a spirit that filled ihe immense
floor of the gymnasium to its capacity. The young people danced until
midnight and every numi'.eT was enthusiastically carried out. The Xor-veorches: ra of five pieces furnished
splendid music.

ll

lyn, J:idge W'esterfelt of New

Jude

UichiirdoK.n

o

Church Centennial.
Philadelphia, Oct.
Members of
Colonel and Mrs. Parker Earle en' the First Prestiy'ei lan clmrc".i of
tertained on Friday evening a distinwill celebrate tomorrow the
guished party of out of town guests. centennial of tiie founding of the con
Henry Van
erecrat ion. The
Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Chamberlain of
Kansas; Col. John II. Foote, of Dyke of Princeton, the Rev. Charles
the 14th Regiment of New York; The Wood of Washington, and other disvery Reverend J. H. Sattig of Brook tinguished clergymen will speak.
Ger-nianto-

To-pek- a.

THE MAN DOES NOT LIVE

who likes to suffer by contrast.
You must be equipped for the rivalries of the world. You must
have the confidence and assertive-nes- s
that come from self nothing
else and you express your person-'
ality in your clothes.

N

Clothes

-

separate them from the cheaper
1.

auca.

High Grade Boys' Clothing

Why not attend to your boy's needs in the clothing line-- by
dressing him in one of our high grade ROVAL BRAND
suits the best ever made for the money.
A most tasteful assemblage of this Fall's designs are
shown in the new fabrics and colorings.
Every suit is most carefully fashioned and will give
long- and satisfactory service.
-

JJOYCE-PEaUD- T

ROS WELL'S

York

Cry; Mr. II. Robinson, of New York;
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jolly, Mayor ISrii-sof WesteefieM. New Jersey; and

Stein-Bloc- h
are an aid to achievement, because they are made for men of
Ideas. They portray caste and
character by reason of superiority
in fashion, exclusiveness in design, masterful tailoring- and the
subtle niceties in finish which

Don't get it into your head that
your business will boom without advertising because you will find this
to ibe a great mistake, and perhaps
It will be too late to remedy the mistake when you find it. Advertising of
the right kind in the right medium is
the .best paying proposition for the
amount of money invested of any kind
of a proposition. It almost beats picking dollars up out of the streets, and
this is just about what advertising of
the right kind in the Daily Record win
do for you. If you have not tried it
do it now.

International Food Congress.
Paris. France. Oct. 16. Scientists,
sociologists and food experts from
many nations are assembled in Paris
today and during the next eight days
will hold the second
international
food congress of the Society of the
White Cross. This meeting is an outgrowth of the first food congress, held
in Geneva last year, and is an indication of the importance attached to
the subject and the worldwide inter-ea- t
that has i been awakened. The congress in 1908 was devoted to the consideration of the definitions of food
and alimentary substances. The aaeeb
lag will confine itself to "the operations and manipulations permissible
in connection with food and alimentary substances." An elaborate program has been outlined. A large array of food products will be presented, with discussions as to the extent
and character of the changes chat

-

-

Table Oil Cloth, colored, per yd.
Table Oil Cloth, white, per yd.
Sewing Silk, 3 Spools for
Embroidery Silk, 3 Skeins
Shetland Floss, 2 Skeins for
Boy's Bicycle Hose, heavy ribbed, Colgate's Talcum Powder, now
Williams' Shaving Stick, now
Colgate's Toilet Water, 50c size, now
All Calico, per yard,
All Apron Gingham, per yard,

Pays Thirteenth Dividend.
Minneapolis. Oct. 16. The Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault Sue. Marie
Railway Company today paid its thirdividend of 3
teenth
per cent on the preferred and 3 per
cent on the common stock.
al

injyiy

$5.00 Stetson Hats, now
Spool Cotton, 6 spools, for
$1.25 Khaki Pants,

o
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
9
Signers to Celebrate.
Philadelphia. Oct. 16. Members of
The Cadets' Dancing Club gave the
the ordt of the Descendants of the
Signers of the Declaration of Inde- first party of the season at the Milpendence have arranged a three days' itary Institute last night. The cadet J
celebration of the 12Sth anniversary and their friends took up the party
of the surrender of Lord Cornwallis
at Yorktown. Va., beginning tomorrow.
Prominent among those who will
take part in the affair is Rev. George
Washington Dame, rector of the Protectant Kpiscopal church of the Holy
Innocents in Baltimore. Dr. Dame, who
is a descendant of Thomas Nelson,
jr., one of the signers, will have
charge of the religious services, which
will be hehl tomorrow in the famous
Colonial church at Yorktown.
Monday will be set aside as Thomas
NeJson Day. the chief feature of
which will be a reunion of the Nelson
program has
family. An Interes-ttnabeen arranged for this occasion.
Tuesday will he devoted to appro
priate exercises In celebration of the
great event of 1781 the ending of the
war for American Independence.
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Are Still in Vogue. We have not been sleeping, but too busy to write ads. Lest you forget prevailing prices, we mention below a few
Staple Articles. All other goods are sold in
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GREATEST STORE

KOYAL BRANDN

